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Evidence of Rights Respecting Teaching and Learning

Phase 1/2
Term 1 – All About Me (Y1) /Great Fire of London (Y2)
Definition of a child (Article 1)
Induction Fortnight – all articles discussed, display created class charter (Article 28)
SEAL- New Beginnings covered in class and in assembly (Article 7 & 8)
Whole School Value – Responsibility (Articles 5 & 13)
History- Fire Safety, comparing the jobs of adults (Article 24)
Science – to know about healthy and unhealthy foods (Article 27)
Science – to name parts of the body and understand how to keep our bodies safe (Article 28)
PE – Keeping healthy and looking after our bodies (Article 28)
Introduction to yoga and mindfulness – (Article 31)
Computing – to understand how to keep yourself safe on the internet (Article 17)
Term 2 – All About Me (Y1) /Great Fire of London (Y2)
Whole School Value – Respect and Recognition
SEAL – Getting on and Falling out
Anti-bullying week – singing songs and class assemblies (Article 32)

Assemblies – embracing differences, choosing own friends (Article 15)
History – to understand that families are different (knowing that families are different, including Forces families) (Article
2, 4 and 5)
RE – to comparing religious beliefs around Christmas (Article 14 and 30)
Science – to know how to care for pets and animals
Science – to partake in an autumn walk (Article 28)
PSHE- knowing how actions can affect other people
Production – developing talents (Article 29)
Fire safety – (Article 24)
History (Remembrance Day) – to understand what people have done for others (Article 38)
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Term 3 – Food Glorious Food

Adequate standard of living (Article 27)
Whole school value – Enthusiasm
DT – to understand hygiene (Article 24)
DT/science – to understand that there are different food groups (Article 24)
Science/PSHE – to understand the importance of exercise (Article 28)
Geography – to compare standards of living between children in England and Nepal
Geography/PSHE– to compare standards of education between different countries (Article 28)
SEAL – Going for Goals – ambitions, challenges, opportunities realisation of other parts of the world, fairness
(Article 1)
RE – to understand that people have different faiths and places of worship (Article 14 and 30)
Term 4: Who’s the King of the Castle (Y1) / Heroes (Y2)
Whole school Value – Optimism
SEAL – Good to be Me develop ideas about identity (Article 2 and 8)
Music – singing and expressing (Articles 28 and 29)
Science – to know how to look after your teeth (Article 24)
PSHE - To identify which things are important in people’s life (Article 12 and 13)
History – to know about the royal family
RE – to learn about the Easter story (Article
Term 5 & 6: Explorers (Y1) / Victorians (Y2)
Whole school value – Term 5 co-operation
PSHE – to understand what respect is (Article 3)
PSHE - To consider why it is important to respect other people’s difference (Article 16)

Seal – Term 5 relationships (Article 3 and 16)
Whole school value – Term 6 Trust
PSHE – stranger danger and safe secrets/touches (Articles 34, 36 and 37)
SEAL – Term 6 changes (Articles 18, 20 and 21)
Speaking and listening – to understand everyone has an opinion (Article
History – to identify the British Empire during the reign of Queen Victoria (Article 2, 4, 14 and 22)
History – to understand children’s rights in Victorian times (Article 4, 19, 26, 31, 36 and 37)
History/Literacy – to compare the education in the past (Article 28)
RE – to understand empathy (Article 3)
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